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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

To the Board of Directors 
Northeast South Dakota Community Action Program, Inc. 
  dba GROW South Dakota 
Sisseton, South Dakota 

Report on the Audit of the Consolidated Financial Statements 

Opinion 

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Northeast South 
Dakota Community Action Program dba GROW South Dakota (a nonprofit organization, 
hereafter referred to as “NESDCAP”) and its subsidiaries, which comprise the consolidated 
statement of financial position as of September 30, 2023, and the related consolidated statements 
of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes 
to the consolidated financial statements.  

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material 
respects, the financial position of NESDCAP and its subsidiaries as of September 30, 2023, and 
the changes in their net assets and their cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with 
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.  

Basis for Opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government 
Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the 
Financial Statements section of our report. We are required to be independent of NESDCAP and 
to meet our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the relevant ethical requirements 
relating to our audit. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. 

Responsibilities of Management for the Financial Statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated 
financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United 
States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control 
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free 
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  



In preparing the consolidated financial statements, management is required to evaluate whether 
there are conditions or events, considered in the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about 
NESDCAP’s ability to continue as a going concern within one year after the date that the 
consolidated financial statements are available to be issued.  

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial 
statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to 
issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of 
assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 
in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing Standards 
will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. The risk of not detecting a material 
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 
Misstatements are considered material if there is a substantial likelihood that, individually or in 
the aggregate, they would influence the judgement made by a reasonable user based on the 
consolidated financial statements.  

In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards and Government 
Auditing Standards, we:  

 Exercise professional judgement and maintain professional skepticism throughout
the audit.

 Identify and assess the risk of material misstatement of the consolidated financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error, and design and perform audit
procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures include examining, on a
test basis, evidence regarding the amounts and disclosures in the consolidated
financial statements.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose
of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of NESDCAP’s internal control.
Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluate the
overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

 Conclude whether, in our judgement, there are conditions or events, considered in
the aggregate, that raise substantial doubt about NESDCAP’s ability to continue
as a going concern for a reasonable period of time.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other 
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit, significant audit findings, and certain internal 
control related matters that we identified during the audit.  
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Report on Summarized Comparative Information 

We have previously audited NESDCAP’s 2022 consolidated financial statements, and we 
expressed an unmodified audit opinion on those audited consolidated financial statements in our 
report dated December 27, 2022. In our opinion, the summarized comparative information 
presented herein as of and for the year ended September 30, 2022, is consistent, in all material 
respects, with the audited consolidated financial statements from which it has been derived.   

Supplementary Information 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial 
statements as a whole.  The accompanying consolidating schedule of financial position, and 
consolidating schedule of activities are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not 
a required part of the consolidated financial statements.    The schedule of expenditures of federal 
awards, as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative 
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards, is presented for 
purposes of additional analysis and is also not a required part of the consolidated financial 
statements.  Such information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and 
relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated 
financial statements.  The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in 
the audit of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional procedures, including 
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other 
records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial 
statements themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America.  In our opinion, the consolidating schedule of 
financial position, consolidating schedule of activities, and the schedule of expenditures of federal 
awards are fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the consolidated financial 
statements as a whole.  

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated 
December 29, 2023, on our consideration of NESDCAP’s internal control over financial reporting 
and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant 
agreements and other matters.  The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope of our 
testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, 
and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of NESDCAP’s internal control over financial 
reporting or on compliance.  That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance 
with Government Auditing Standards in considering NESDCAP’s internal control over financial 
reporting and compliance.  

Yankton, South Dakota 
December 29, 2023 
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023

WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR SEPTEMBER 30, 2022

2023 2022
Without With
Donor Donor

Restrictions Restrictions Total Total
ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS:
   Cash and cash equivalents 5,273,688$    -$  5,273,688$    5,006,759$    
   Due from/to other funds 144,614         (144,614)        -    -    
   Receivable from affiliate 111,180         - 111,180 103,441         
   Other receivables 5,478             1,702             7,180             5,757             
   Current portion of notes receivable, net of allowance for
     loan losses of $18,742 in 2023 and $11,901 in 2022 350,500         - 350,500 226,125         
   Grant receivable 79,200           572,769         651,969 647,880         
   Accrued interest receivable 16,517           - 16,517 15,542           
   Prepaid expenses 22,780           - 22,780 21,939           
   Inventory held for resale 144,170         - 144,170 -    
        Total current assets 6,148,127      429,857         6,577,984      6,027,443      

LONG-TERM RECEIVABLES:
   Notes receivable, less allowance for loan losses of 
     $200,638 in 2023 and $215,437 in 2022, and
     current maturities 3,725,822      - 3,725,822 4,001,013      
        Total long-term receivables 3,725,822      - 3,725,822 4,001,013      

OTHER ASSETS:
   Property and equipment, net 162,564         - 162,564 188,978         
   Intangible leased assets, net 395,396         - 395,396 467,904         
   Cash, reserve for replacement of property - 50,459 50,459 41,712           
        Total other assets 557,960         50,459           608,419         698,594         

             Total Assets 10,431,909$  480,316$       10,912,225$  10,727,050$  

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
   Accounts payable 20,257$         90,485$         110,742$       128,316$       
   Accrued expenses 418,084         - 418,084 349,775         
   Security deposits 7,508             - 7,508 7,040             
   Unearned revenue - 164,869 164,869 397,179         
   Current portion of notes payable 8,601             - 8,601 109,482         
   Current portion of leases payable 69,969           - 69,969 72,508           
      Total current liabilities 524,419         255,354         779,773         1,064,300      

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
   Notes payable, less current maturities 466,784         - 466,784 375,433         
   Leases payable, less current maturities 325,427         - 325,427 395,396         
      Total long-term liabilities 792,211         - 792,211 770,829         

         Total Liabilities 1,316,630      255,354         1,571,984      1,835,129      

NET ASSETS
   With donor restrictions - 224,962 224,962         182,951         
   Without donor restrictions 9,115,279      - 9,115,279 8,708,970      
         Total Net Assets 9,115,279      224,962         9,340,241      8,891,921      

Total Liabilities and Net Assets 10,431,909$  480,316$       10,912,225$  10,727,050$  

The accompanying notes are an integral part
of these financial statements.

dba GROW South Dakota
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023

WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR SEPTEMBER 30, 2022

2023 2022
Without With
Donor Donor

Restrictions Restrictions Total Total
REVENUE, GAINS (LOSSES) AND OTHER SUPPORT

   Grant and contract income 701,000$       3,243,358$    3,944,358$    4,659,772$    
   Interest income 178,809     - 178,809 187,465     
   Rent income 101,676     - 101,676 101,741     
   Housing fee income 106,979     4,052  111,031 105,518     
   Miscellaneous income 35,055       26,340       61,395 85,735       
   Gain (loss) on the disposal of surplus items 400     - 400 642     

    Total Revenue, Gains (Losses) and Other Support 1,123,919  3,273,750  4,397,669  5,140,873  

EXPENSES
PROGRAM SERVICES:
    Weatherization 858,526     - 858,526 984,301     
    Business development 262,710     - 262,710 236,772     
    Self sufficiency 853     - 853 1,746  
    Housing improvement 1,183,563  - 1,183,563 829,599     
    Emergency assistance 1,123,660  - 1,123,660 1,889,687  

3,429,312  - 3,429,312 3,942,105  
SUPPORTING SERVICES:
    Management and general 520,037     - 520,037 412,571     

       Total Expenses 3,949,349  - 3,949,349 4,354,676  

Reclassification of Net Assets:
   Released in satisfaction of purpose 3,240,486  (3,240,486)     -        -         
   Reserve deposits required by grantor agency (8,747)        8,747  -         -          

       Total Reclassification 3,231,739  (3,231,739)     -         -          

Change in Net Assets 406,309     42,011       448,320     786,197     

Net Assets, Beginning of Year 8,708,970  182,951     8,891,921  8,105,724  

Net Assets, End of Year 9,115,279$    224,962$       9,340,241$    8,891,921$    

The accompanying notes are an integral part
of these financial statements.

dba GROW South Dakota
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023

WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR SEPTEMBER 30, 2022

2023
Supporting

Program Services Services Total Expenses

Business Self Housing Emergency Management
Weatherization Development Sufficiency Improvement Assistance Total and General 2023 2022

Salaries 172,998$       158,138$       793$              605,520$       228,537$       1,165,986$    359,486$       1,525,472$    1,142,428$    
Other program expenses 4,314             1,080             -                     55,214           766,957         827,565         6,934             834,499         1,650,435      
Materials 301,380         -                     -                     67,541           -                     368,921         -                     368,921         418,642         
Contractual 216,397         8                     -                     72,448           43                  288,896         54                  288,950         376,102         
Employee benefits 5,885             20,190           4                     59,243           22,024           107,346         32,598           139,944         114,463         
Payroll taxes 13,029           10,441           56                  42,420           15,895           81,841           25,548           107,389         83,220           
Milbank 16 Plex expenses -                     -                     -                     90,878           -                     90,878           -                     90,878           89,815           
Insurance 28,747           2,567             -                     10,946           13,000           55,260           16,479           71,739           68,441           
Retirement 6,731             12,825           -                     22,821           9,476             51,853           16,659           68,512           54,833           
Repairs and maintenance 42,950           1,032             -                     6,778             5,225             55,985           6,623             62,608           72,626           
Supplies 950                2,533             -                     33,116           12,927           49,526           12,003           61,529           48,643           
Travel expenses 3,030             2,832             -                     38,777           7,977             52,616           2,416             55,032           47,627           
Training 10,440           1,820             -                     32,632           4,214             49,106           1,057             50,163           28,878           
Rent expense 9,995             9,905             -                     8,913             7,228             36,041           9,163             45,204           41,604           
Professional fees 5,607             941                -                     23,667           4,763             34,978           6,038             41,016           22,676           
Utilities 14,616           1,445             -                     6,160             7,316             29,537           11,450           40,987           51,620           
Grants to NESDEC -                     35,000           -                     -                     -                     35,000           -                     35,000           -                     
Program supplies 19,523           -                     -                     -                     -                     19,523           -                     19,523           14,029           
Food commodities used -                     -                     -                     -                     11,316           11,316           -                     11,316           8,426             
Marketing 415                198                -                     6,468             1,001             8,082             1,268             9,350             8,450             
Telephone 108                1,341             -                     2,046             2,339             5,834             2,815             8,649             7,946             
Depreciation -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     8,032             8,032             2,883             
Memberships 37                  353                -                     4,189             751                5,330             952                6,282             4,988             
Postage 15                  61                  -                     1,744             2,671             4,491             462                4,953             2,813             
Equipment purchased 1,359             -                     -                     -                     -                     1,359             -                     1,359             3,522             
Interest expense -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     10,924           
Bad debt expense -                     -                     -                     (7,958)            -                     (7,958)            -                     (7,958)            (21,358)          

858,526$       262,710$       853$              1,183,563$    1,123,660$    3,429,312$    520,037$       3,949,349$    4,354,676$    

of these financial statements.
The accompanying notes are an integral part

dba GROW South Dakota
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC.

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023

WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR SEPTEMBER 30, 2022

2023 2022

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
  Increase in net assets 448,320$       786,197$       
  Adjustments to reconcile increase in net assets to net cash
    provided by operating activities:

  Depreciation 26,414       21,999       
  Provision for the allowance for loan losses (7,958)        (21,358)      
  Value of commodities used (9,350)        (8,450)        
  (Gain) on sale of property and equipment (400) (642) 
  Value of commodities received 9,350  8,450  

  Changes in operating assets and liabilities
 (Increase) decrease in:
     Receivables from affiliate (7,739)        (23,321)      
     Other receivables (1,423)        9,134   
     Grants receivable (4,089)        (270,114)    
     Accrued interest receivable (975) (1,511) 
     Prepaid expenses (841) (3,686) 
     Inventory held for resale (144,170)    -        
 Increase (decrease) in:
     Accounts payable (17,574)      76,318       
     Accrued expenses 68,309       32,639       
     Security deposits 468     133     
     Unearned revenue (232,310)    208,473     
   Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 126,032     814,261     

Cash Flows From Investing Activities
  Change in funded account for replacement of property (8,747)        (8,742)        
  Net (increase) decrease in notes receivable 158,774     424,371     
  Purchase of property and equipment - (45,325) 
  Proceeds from the sale of property and equipment 400     642     

    Net cash provided by (used in) provided by investing activities 150,427     370,946     

Cash Flows From Financing Activities
  Principal payments on notes payable (9,530)        (1,008,193)     

     Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities (9,530)        (1,008,193)     

  Change in cash and cash equivalents 266,929     177,014     

  Cash and Cash Equivalents:
    Beginning 5,006,759  4,829,745  

     Ending 5,273,688$    5,006,759$    

Reconciliation of Cash to the Balance Sheet
  Cash and cash equivalents - Without Donor Restrictions 5,273,688$    4,924,957$    
  Cash and cash equivalents - With Donor Restrictions - 81,802 

5,273,688$    5,006,759$    

Supplemental Disclosures
Cash Payments for Interest 6,258$           18,520$         

Noncash Investing and Financing Activities:
Amortization of intangible leased assets 72,508$         72,263$         
Amortization of leases payable (72,508)$        (72,263)$        

The accompanying notes are an integral part
of these financial statements.

dba GROW South Dakota
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

1. NATURE OF ACTIVITIES AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Principal Business Activity

The Northeast South Dakota Community Action Program, Inc. (“NESDCAP”) was
incorporated in 1966 as a not-for-profit corporation.  In 2012, NESDCAP underwent a
branding campaign and is now doing business as GROW South Dakota in combination
with the Northeast South Dakota Economic Corporation (“NESDEC”) and GROW South
Dakota.

NESDCAP operates under a Board of Directors selected from the geographical area
below.  NESDCAP was formed to reduce poverty, revitalize low-income communities, and
empower low-income individuals and families to become self-sufficient.  NESDCAP
develops and administers programs to be participated in by the low-income residents of
Marshall, Roberts, Day, Faulk, Hand, Spink, Beadle, Brown, Edmunds, McPherson,
Campbell, Potter, Walworth, Sully, Hyde, Hughes and Stanley counties.  NESDCAP is at
all times responsible for the needs of low-income residents and services as an advocate
and vehicle for low-income interest and concerns in the geographic service area.

NESDCAP formed Milbank Apartments, LLC for the purpose of acquiring a 16 unit rental
housing complex in Milbank, South Dakota.

Principles of Consolidation

The consolidated financial statements of NESDCAP are prepared on the accrual basis of
accounting and, accordingly, reflect all significant receivables, payables, and other
liabilities.  The consolidated financial statements include the operations of NESDCAP and
its wholly-owned subsidiary, Milbank Apartments, LLC.

Basis of Presentation

NESDCAP is required to report information regarding its financial position and activities
according to two classes of net assets: net assets with donor restrictions and net assets
without donor restrictions.

Comparative Financial Information

The consolidated financial statements include certain prior-year summarized comparative
information in total but not by net asset class.  Such information does not include sufficient
detail to constitute a presentation in conformity with generally accepted accounting
principles.  Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with NESDCAP's
consolidated financial statements for the year ended September 30, 2022, from which the
summarized information was derived.
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

 
1. NATURE OF ACTIVITIES AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, continued 

 
Cash and Cash Equivalents 
 
For financial statement reporting purposes, NESDCAP includes all cash accounts not 
subject to withdrawal restrictions or penalties, treasury bills, commercial paper and money 
market funds with a maturity of three months or less when purchased to be cash 
equivalents.  Certificates of deposit, regardless of maturity, are not considered to be cash 
and cash equivalents. 
 
Receivables and Credit Policies 
 
Notes receivable are stated at principal owed and are collateralized.  Payments on notes 
receivable that are received after a 10-day grace period are assessed a delinquency fee.  
Due to the uncertainty regarding collection, delinquency fees are recognized as income 
when received. 
 
Interest rates charged correspond with the customary rates applicable to the low-income 
housing industry. NESDCAP considers these rates to be of market comparison for non-
profit lenders and has not made any adjustment for imputed interest. 
 
Payments of notes receivable are allocated first to accrued and unpaid interest with the 
remainder to the outstanding principal balance.  Interest income is recognized when due. 
 
A loan is considered delinquent when the debtor has missed two or more payments.  
Loans placed on non-accrual status are determined by the board of directors.  Interest 
resumes when principal on non-accrual status loans has been paid current.  Management 
reviews the status of the past due notes and collection proceedings begin as management 
deems necessary.   
 
The carrying amount of notes receivable is reduced by an allowance for loan losses that 
reflects management's best estimate of the amounts that will not be collected.  
Management reviews all notes receivable and based on an assessment of current 
creditworthiness, estimates the portion, if any, of the balance that will not be collected.  
This evaluation is inherently subjective as it requires estimates that are susceptible to 
significant revisions as more information becomes available. 
 
Allowance for Loan Losses 
 
The allowance for loan losses is established as losses are estimated to have occurred 
through a provision for loan losses charged to earnings.  Loan losses are charged against 
the allowance when management believes the uncollectability of a loan is confirmed.  
Subsequent recoveries, if any, are credited to the allowance. 
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

 
1. NATURE OF ACTIVITIES AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, continued 

 
Allowance for Loan Losses, continued 
 
A loan is considered to be impaired when, based on current information and events, it is 
probable that NESDCAP will be unable to collect the scheduled payments of principal or 
interest when due according to the contractual terms of the loan agreement. 
 
Inventory Held for Resale 
 
Inventory held for resale is recorded at cost.  This includes construction costs incurred to 
date through contracts for the construction of 2 spec homes.   

 
Property and Equipment 
 
Property and equipment are recorded at cost.  Donated property and equipment is valued 
at estimated fair value on the date donated and is reported as contributions without donor 
restrictions when placed in service unless the donor has restricted the use for the asset to 
a specific purpose or time period.  Contributions of cash or other assets that must be used 
to acquire property and equipment are reported as increases in net assets with donor 
restrictions until the assets are acquired and placed in service as instructed by the donor, 
unless the donor has also required that the acquired asset be used for a specific purpose 
or time period.  If the donor requires property and equipment to be used for a specific 
purpose, restrictions on net assets are released as the asset is depreciated.  If the donor 
required property and equipment to be used for a specific time period, restrictions on net 
assets are released evenly over the period required.   
 
Costs in excess of $10,000 for improvements that significantly add to the productive 
capacity or extend the useful life of an asset are capitalized.  Costs for maintenance and 
repairs are charged to expense currently.  When depreciable properties are retired or sold, 
the cost and related accumulated depreciation are eliminated from the accounts and the 
resultant gain or loss is reflected in income. 
  
Depreciation is provided for over the estimated useful lives of the individual assets using 
either the straight-line method or the double declining balance method.  The estimated 
useful lives used in the computation of depreciation are as follows: 
  Years 
 Office equipment 5-7 
 Equipment 5-7 
 Vehicles 5 
 Buildings and improvements 7-27 
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

1. NATURE OF ACTIVITIES AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, continued

Intangible Leased Assets

Intangible leased assets are recorded at the discounted present value of the underlying
lease payable. All acquisitions of leased assets valued in excess of $10,000 are
capitalized. Amortization is provided using the discounted present value over the life of
the leased asset’s lease payable.

Reserve for Replacements

Milbank Apartment, LLC is required to make a monthly deposit in an escrow account
established by the mortgage holder.  These funds are to provide a reserve for replacement
of property.

Leases Payable

NESDCAP recognizes a lease liability and an intangible right-to-use lease asset
(intangible leased asset) in the financial statements. NESDCAP recognizes lease liabilities
with an initial, individual value of $10,000.

At the commencement of a lease, NESDCAP initially measures the lease liability at the
present value of payments expected to be made during the lease term. Subsequently, the
lease liability is reduced by the principal portion of lease payments made. The intangible
leased asset is initially measured as the initial amount of the lease liability, adjusted for
lease payments made at or before the lease commencement date, plus certain initial direct
costs. Subsequently, the leased asset is amortized on a discounted present value over
the life of the lease payable.

Key estimates and judgments related to leases include how NESDCAP determines (1) the
discount rate it uses to discount the expected lease payments to present value, (2) lease
term, and (3) lease payments.

 NESDCAP uses the interest rate charged by the lessor as the discount rate. When
the interest rate charged by the lessor is not provided, NESDCAP generally uses
its estimated incremental borrowing rate as the discount rate for leases.

 The lease term includes the non-cancellable period of the lease. Lease payments
included in the measurement of the lease liability are composed of fixed payments
and purchase option prices that NESDCAP is reasonably certain to exercise.
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

 
1. NATURE OF ACTIVITIES AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, continued 

 
Leases Payable, continued 
 
NESDCAP monitors changes in circumstances that would require a remeasurement of its 
lease and will remeasure the lease asset and liability if certain changes occur that are 
expected to significantly affect the amount of the lease liability. 
 
Compensated Absences 
 
Vacation and sick leave are accumulated by employees throughout the year.  Employees 
are entitled to receive compensation for unused amounts upon termination.  Those 
amounts have been included in accrued expenses on the financial statements. 

 
Net Assets 
 
Net assets, revenues, gains, and losses are classified based on the existence or absence 
of donor or grantor-imposed restrictions.  Accordingly, net assets and changes therein are 
classified and reported as follows: 
 

 Net Assets Without Donor Restrictions – Net assets available for use in general 
operations and not subject to donor or certain grantor-imposed restrictions.   
 

 Net Assets With Donor Restrictions – Net assets subject to donor or certain 
grantor-imposed restrictions. Some donor or grantor-imposed restrictions are 
temporary in nature, such as those that will be met by the passage of time or 
other events specified by the donor or grantor.  Other donor or grantor-imposed 
restrictions are perpetual in nature, where the donor stipulates that resources 
be maintained in perpetuity.  Gifts of long-lived assets and gifts of cash 
restricted for the acquisition of long-lived assets are recognized as revenue 
when the assets are place in service.  Donor or grantor-imposed restrictions 
are released when a restriction expires, that is, when the stipulated time has 
elapsed, when the stipulated purpose for which the resources was restricted 
has been fulfilled, or both. 
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

1. NATURE OF ACTIVITIES AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, continued

Revenue and Other Support

NESDCAP’s contributions are recognized when cash or other assets are received.  Grant
awards are for specific purposes and are conditioned upon certain performance
requirements and/or the incurrence of allowable qualifying expenditures.  Amounts
received are recognized as revenue when expenditures are incurred in compliance with
specific contract or grant provisions.  Amounts received prior to incurring qualifying
expenditures are reported as unearned revenue in the statement of financial position.

Functional Allocation of Expenses

The costs of program activities and supporting services have been summarized on a
functional basis in the statements of activities. The statement of functional expenses
presents the natural classification detail of expenses by function. Accordingly, certain
costs have been allocated among the program activities and supporting services
benefited.

Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported
amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period.  Actual results could differ
from those estimates.

Fund Raising Activity

NESDCAP does not maintain a formal fund raising or solicitation department.  Currently,
it does not conduct fund raising campaigns, door-to-door solicitations, telethons, mass
mailings or special fund raising events.  The program directors do, however, compile data
and applications necessary to renew and obtain new grants.  NESDCAP does not track
costs associated with this activity, but believes the time and cost for this activity represents
a very small percentage of the program directors’ time.  Accordingly, fund raising expense
is not segregated and presented in the financial statements unless specifically required
by and reported under grantor guidelines.

Advertising

NESDCAP expenses the costs of advertising as incurred.
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

1. NATURE OF ACTIVITIES AND SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES, continued

Income Tax Status

NESDCAP is exempt from federal income tax under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code, except on net income derived from unrelated business activities.
NESDCAP’s property management and weatherization programs have for-profit divisions
which are subject to tax on unrelated business income. NESDCAP recognizes any
material cash liabilities as required. In addition, NESDCAP qualifies for the charitable
contribution deduction under Section 170(b)(10)(A) and has been classified as an
organization other than a private foundation under Section 509(a)(2).

Reclassifications

Certain reclassifications of amounts previously reported have been made in the
accompanying financial statements to maintain consistency between periods presented.
The reclassifications had no impact on previously reported net assets.

Implementation of New Accounting Standard and Restatement

In 2023, NESDCAP implemented the provisions of FASB ASU 2016-02, Leases (Topic
842). ASU 2016-02 affects any entity that enters into a lease. The main difference between
previous US GAAP and ASU 2016-02 is the recognition of an intangible lease asset and
lease liability for the lessee and the recognition of a lease receivable and an unearned
revenue for the lessor. There was no effect on the beginning net position as a result of
implementation of the standard.

2. LIQUIDITY AND AVAILABILITY

NESDCAP regularly monitors liquidity required to meet its operation needs and strives to
maintain liquid financial assets sufficient to cover 90 days of general expenditures. As part
of a liquidity management plan, cash in excess of daily requirements is invested in short-
term investments, CDs, and money market funds.

For purposes of analyzing resources available to meet general expenditures over a 12-
month period, NESDCAP considers contributions restricted for programs which are
ongoing, major, and central to its annual operations, as well as the conduct of services
undertaken to support those activities to be general expenditures.  Notes receivable made
without donor restrictions are not included in the analysis as principal on these loans are
used to make new loans and are, therefore, not available to meet current operating needs.
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

 
2. LIQUIDITY AND AVAILABILITY, continued 

 
In addition to financial assets available to meet general expenditures over the next 12 
months, NESDCAP anticipates collecting sufficient revenue to cover general expenditures 
not covered by donor-restricted resources. Financial assets available for general 
expenditure within one year of the statement of financial position date are comprised of 
the following: 

 
 Cash and Cash Equivalents           $ 5,273,688  
 Grants Receivable                                79,200 
 Accrued Interest Receivable 16,517 
 Other Receivables                                  261,272 
                                                                         $ 5,630,677 
  
 

3. CUSTODIAL CREDIT RISK – DEPOSITS 
 
NESDCAP maintains its bank deposits in several financial institutions. At various times 
during 2023, NESDCAP's deposits may have been in excess of the amount insured (up 
to $250,000 per financial institution) by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC). 
NESDCAP utilizes a sweep account relationship with one financial institution. On a daily 
basis, balances in excess of $250,000 are transferred to other financial institutions to 
ensure all funds are fully insured.  As of September 30, 2023, all of NESDCAP's deposits 
were fully insured or collateralized.  
 

 
4. ASSET AND LIABILITY COMPONENTS OF DONOR RESTRICTED NET ASSETS 

 
a. Cash and Certificates of Deposit 
 

Cash components are comprised of cash balances that are restricted in use under 
the requirements of various programs.  These balances were $-0- and $81,802 for 
years ended September 30, 2023 and 2022, respectively.  

  
 b. Other Receivables 
 

Other receivables components are comprised of receivables of various programs. 
These balance as of September 30, 2023 and 2022 were $1,702 and $2,009, 
respectively. 
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

 
4. ASSET AND LIABILITY COMPONENTS OF DONOR RESTRICTED NET ASSETS, 

continued 
 
 c. Grants Receivable 

 
Grants receivable components are comprised of balances of various programs.  
These balances consisted of the following as of September 30, 2023 and 2022: 

 

   
 
 d. Cash, Reserve for Replacement of Property 
  

Cash reserve for replacement of property is comprised of the replacement reserve 
for the Milbank Apartments LLC. These balances as of September 30, 2023 and 
2022 was $50,459 and $41,712, respectively. 
 

 e.  Accounts Payable 
 

Accounts payable components are comprised of balances of various programs. 
These balances as of September 30, 2023 and 2022 were $90,485 and $118,873, 
respectively. 

 
 f. Unearned Revenue 

 
Unearned revenue components are comprised of balances of various programs.  
These balances consisted of the following as of September 30, 2023 and 2022: 

 
 

 

2023 2022

Low-Income Energy Assistance Program 154,047$      107,105$      
Department of Energy - Weatherization 156,600        93,569          
Community Service Block Grant 93,739          58,951          
SDHDA Housing Opportunity Fund 80,279          116,878        
Small Business Development Center 40,396          32,875          
FCC ACP 20,117          32,875          
Other 18,984          9,843            
Community Development Block Grant/LISC 6,689            15,985          
South Dakota Housing 1,918            3,144            
Community Service Block Grant - CARES Act -                    135,130        

572,769$      606,355$      
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

4. ASSET AND LIABILITY COMPONENTS OF DONOR RESTRICTED NET ASSETS,
continued

f. Unearned Revenue, continued

5. NOTES RECEIVABLE

The primary purpose of the loan fund is to provide homeownership financing. A summary
of notes receivable by portfolio category as of September 30, 2023 and 2022 follows:

The activity in the allowance for loan losses for the years ended September 30, 2023 and 
2022 follows: 

2023 2022

SDHDA - HAF 58,284$        73,704$        
SDHDA Emergency Rental Assistance 55,933  263,064        
County Commission 50,106  60,356          
Other 546      55 

164,869$      397,179$      

2023 2022

Housing Loans 3,065,702$   3,224,476$   
Commercial Loans 1,230,000     1,230,000     

Total Loans 4,295,702     4,454,476     
Less allowance for loan losses (219,380)       (227,338)       

Total notes receivable, net of allowance 4,076,322$   4,227,138$   

2023 2022

Balance, beginning of year 227,338$      248,696$      
Provision for loan losses (7,958)   (21,358)         
Recoveries (charge-offs) -            -    

Balance, end of year 219,380$      227,338$      
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

 
5. NOTES RECEIVABLE, continued 

 
The following tables present the activity in the allowance for loan losses for the years 
ended September 30, 2023 and 2022, by portfolio category. 
 

 
 

 
 
NESDCAP individually reviews each loan balance where all or a portion of the balance 
exceeds 90 days past due. Based on the assessment of the borrower’s current 
creditworthiness, NESDCAP estimates the portion, if any, of the balance that will not be 
collected. Additionally, on the aggregate remaining loan receivables, NESDCAP estimates 
an allowance covering those amounts not specifically identified. 
 
The ending balance in the allowance for loan loss is attributed to loans evaluated 
individually and loans evaluated collectively as follows for the years ended September 30, 
2023 and 2022:  

 
 
 
 
 

2023

Commercial Housing Total

Balance, beginning of year 61,500$        165,838$      227,338$      
Provision for loan losses -                    (7,958)           (7,958)           
Recoveries (charge-offs) -                    -                    -                    

Balance, end of year 61,500$        157,880$      219,380$      

2022

Commercial Housing Total

Balance, beginning of year 61,500$        187,196$      248,696$      
Provision for loan losses -                    (21,358)         (21,358)         
Recoveries (charge-offs) -                    -                    -                    

Balance, end of year 61,500$        165,838$      227,338$      

Allowance for Loan Losses

2023 Commercial Housing Total

Individually evaluated -     $             -     $             -     $             
Collectively evaluated 61,500          157,880        219,380        

Balance, end of year 61,500$        157,880$      219,380$      
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

 
5. NOTES RECEIVABLE, continued 
 

  

 
 

 
 
Credit Quality Indicators 
 
NESDCAP categorizes loans into risk categories based on the type of loan. There is a 
minimum of 5% loan loss reserve for the entire portfolio.  The loan loss reserve increases 
to 7% for non-first mortgage, home improvement and down payment mortgages.  
 
Based on the most recent analysis performed, the risk category of loans by class of loans 
as of September 30, 2023 and 2022 was as follows: 
 
Credit Risk Profile by Internally Assigned Grade  
 

 
 

 

Allowance for Loan Losses

2022 Commercial Housing Total

Individually evaluated -     $             -     $             -     $             
Collectively evaluated 61,500          165,838        227,338        

Balance, end of year 61,500$        165,838$      227,338$      

Loans Receivable Balances

2023 Commercial Housing Total

Individually evaluated -     $             -     $             -     $             
Collectively evaluated 1,230,000     3,065,702     4,295,702     

Balance, end of year 1,230,000$   3,065,702$   4,295,702$   

Loans Receivable Balances

2022 Commercial Housing Total

Individually evaluated -     $             -     $             -     $             
Collectively evaluated 1,230,000     3,224,476     4,454,476     

Balance, end of year 1,230,000$   3,224,476$   4,454,476$   

2023 5% 7% Total

Commercial 1,230,000$   -$              1,230,000$   
Housing 2,835,996     229,706        3,065,702     

Total 4,065,996$   229,706$      4,295,702$   
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

5. NOTES RECEIVABLE, continued

Credit Risk Profile by Internally Assigned Grade, continued

Credit Risk Profile by Class Based on Payment Activity  

Commercial and housing loans are managed on an individual basis. Loans that are 
delinquent 90 days or more or are not accruing interest are considered nonperforming. 
The following table presents the recorded investments in loans by class based on payment 
activity as of September 30, 2023 and 2022:  

The following table summarizes the aging of the past due loans by loan class within the 
portfolio segments as of September 30, 2023 and 2022:  

2022 5% 7% Total

Commercial 1,230,000$   -$       1,230,000$   
Housing 2,993,770     230,706        3,224,476     

Total 4,223,770$   230,706$      4,454,476$   

2023 Performing Nonperforming Total

Commercial 1,230,000$   -$       1,230,000$   
Housing 3,065,702     - 3,065,702 

Total 4,295,702$   -$      4,295,702$   

2022 Performing Nonperforming Total

Commercial 1,230,000$   -$       1,230,000$   
Housing 3,060,547     163,929        3,224,476     

Total 4,290,547$   163,929$      4,454,476$   

Still Accruing

30-89 Days Over 90 Days Nonaccrual
2023 Current Past Due Past Due Balance

Commercial 1,230,000$   -$      -$  -$      
Housing 3,065,702     - - -     

Total 4,295,702$   -$      -$  -$      
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

 
5. NOTES RECEIVABLE, continued 

 
Credit Risk Profile by Class Based on Payment Activity, continued 

 

 
 
Impaired Loans  
 
A loan is considered impaired when, based on currently available information, it is 
probable that NESDCAP will not collect all of the principal and interest contractually 
required by the loan agreement. Impaired loans include loans that are past due over 90 
days and loans placed on nonaccrual status. All impaired loans are evaluated for an asset-
specific allowance for credit losses. There were no impaired loans as of September 30, 
2023 and 2022. 
 
Loan Modifications and Troubled Debt Restructuring 
 
Modifications of terms for loans and their inclusion as troubled debt restructurings are 
based on individual facts and circumstances. Loan modifications that are included as 
troubled debt restructurings may involve reduction of the interest rate or renewing at an 
interest rate below current market rates, extension of the term of the loan and/or 
forgiveness of principal, regardless of the period of modification.  
 
At the time of the restructuring, the loan is evaluated for an asset-specific allowance for 
credit losses. NESDCAP will continue to specifically reevaluate the loan in subsequent 
periods, regardless of the borrower’s performance under the modified terms. If the loan 
defaults after restructuring it is written off with Board approval. As of September 30, 2023, 
and 2022, NESDCAP did not have any troubled debt restructuring. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Still Accruing

30-89 Days Over 90 Days Nonaccrual
2022 Current Past Due Past Due Balance

Commercial 1,230,000$   -$              -$              -$              
Housing 3,060,547     -                163,929        -                

Total 4,290,547$   -$              163,929$      -$              
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

6. INVENTORY HELD FOR RESALE

NESDCAP has entered into construction and land purchase contracts for the construction
of 2 spec homes. Costs incurred under these contracts as of September 30, 2023 totaled
$144,170. The total cost for construction is estimated at approximately $435,500 each for
a total of $871,000. Additional costs may be incurred for appliances and other
contingencies. Funding is being provided through existing reserves, with recovery of the
costs coming through the sale of the homes.

7. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

At September 30, 2023 and 2022, property and equipment is as follows:

Depreciation expense for the year ended September 30, 2023 and 2022 is as follows: 

2023 2022

Land - Milbank 6,040$          6,040$          
Office equipment 29,988  29,988          
Equipment 150,869        150,869        
Buildings and equipment - Milbank 632,102        632,102        
Vehicles 9,110    9,110            

828,109        828,109        
Less: Accumulated depreciation (665,545)       (639,131)       

162,564$      188,978$      

2023 2022

NESDCAP 8,032$          2,883$          
Milbank Apartments 18,382  19,116          

26,414$        21,999$        
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

8. INTANGIBLE LEASED ASSETS

At September 30, 2023 and 2022, intangible leased assets is as follows:

Amortization of leased assets for the year ended September 30, 2023 and 2022 is as 
follows: 

9. NOTES PAYABLE

At September 30, 2023 and 2022, notes payable consisted of the following:

2023 2022

Office space 410,266$      410,266$      
Vehicles 192,177        192,177        

602,443        602,443        
Less: Accumulated amortization (207,047)       (134,539)       

395,396$      467,904$      

2023 2022

Office space 35,019$        31,976$        
Vehicles 37,489          40,287          

72,508$        72,263$        

2023 2022
Rural Development, secured by Milbank 16-Plex
  property; 3.125% interest; monthly installments
  of $901; final payment due February 1, 2062 374,299$      380,398$      

NESDCAP, loan to and secured by Milbank
16-Plex property; 1.5% interest; secured; monthly
installments of $415; balloon payment due

December 2027 101,086        104,517        

Total Notes Payable 475,385        484,915        
Less:   Current portion (8,601)           (109,482)       

Notes Payable: Long-Term portion 466,784$      375,433$      
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

9. NOTES PAYABLE, continued

Future minimum principal payments on the above notes are as follows:

10. LEASES PAYABLE

At September 30, 2023 and 2022, leases payable consisted of the following:

 Years ending September 30 

2024  $         8,601 
2025  8,820 
2026  9,041 
2027  9,268 
2028           92,640 
Thereafter         347,014 

 $     475,385 

2023 2022
Sisseton Office

4% discount rate; monthly installments of $2,250,
Matures 2031 174,698$         192,801.00      

SBDC Office 
4% discount rate; varying monthly installments
Matures 2031 75,466           83,575.00        

Webster Office
4% discount rate; monthly installments of $250,
Matures 2027 11,237           13,952.00        

Langford Office
4% discount rate; monthly installments of $700,
Matures 2031 54,351           60,444.00        
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

 
10. LEASES PAYABLE, continued 

 

 
 
 
Future principal amortization of the leases are as follows: 
 

 
 
 

11. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 
 
Northeast South Dakota Economic Corporation (“NESDEC”) was formed to reduce 
poverty, revitalize low-income communities, empower low-income individuals and families 
to become self-sufficient.  The primary purpose of NESDEC is to provide financing to 
small- and medium-sized businesses in its geographical area who lack sufficient capital 
to obtain conventional financial institutional financing.   
 
GROW South Dakota is a not-for-profit corporation formed to promote and foster 
economic, housing, and educational development in distressed communities and 
underserved markets in South Dakota and to purposefully serve low to moderate income 
individuals and communities.  A minority of GROW South Dakota board members also 
serve on the NESDCAP board. 
 
 

 

2023 2022
Leases Payable - Vehicles

4% discount rate; 10 vehicles with various monthly
payments: Applied to 3-5 Maturity of Lease. 79,644             117,132           

Total Leases Payable 395,396           467,904           
Less:     Current Portion (69,969)            (72,508)            

Leases Payable: Long-Term Portion 325,427$         395,396$         

Years ending September 30 Office Vehicles Total

2024  $      38,420 31,549$      69,969$      
2025          40,243 24,302        64,545        
2026          41,883 13,392        55,275        
2027          42,634 10,401        53,035        
2028          42,576 -              42,576        
Thereafter 109,996      -              109,996      

 $    315,752  $      79,644 395,396$    
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

11. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS, continued

NESDEC and GROW South Dakota employees are also employed by NESDCAP.
NESDEC and GROW South Dakota reimburse NESDCAP for salaries, employee benefits
and various program and administrative costs. NESDEC paid $547,987 and $560,059 for
the years ended September 30, 2023 and 2022, respectively, and Grow South Dakota
paid $432,987 and $455,953 for the years ended September 30, 2023 and 2022,
respectively.

NESDCAP leases office and storage space from NESDEC on annual leases.  Total lease
payments under these leases during the year ended September 30, 2023 and 2022, were
$29,700 and $24,000, respectively.

NESDCAP leases vehicles and equipment under operating leases of various terms from
GROW South Dakota.  Total lease payments under these leases during the years ended
September 30, 2023 and 2022, were $42,760 and $52,845, respectively.

NESDCAP has advanced GROW South Dakota funds under a continuing loan agreement.
This loan carries a balance of $1,230,000 and $1,230,000 as of September 30, 2023 and
2022, respectively. Interest earned on this loan during the years ended September 30,
2023 and 2022, was $38,315 and $35,482, respectively.

12. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENT LIABILITIES

NESDCAP participates in a number of federal and state assisted grant programs.  These
programs are subject to program compliance audits by the grantors or their
representatives.  Compliance with applicable grant requirements for grants whose grant
periods have not expired will be established at some future date.  In the opinion of
management, the amount, if any, of expenditures which may be disallowed by the granting
agencies cannot be determined at this time, although they expect such amounts, if any,
to be immaterial.

NESDCAP, as part of its normal business operations, grants credit in the form of notes
receivable to residents located primarily in the northeastern South Dakota area.  The
maximum amount of loss due to credit risk is equal to the outstanding balance on the
notes.  Allowances for loan losses are calculated at 5% of the outstanding loan balances
for typical loans and 7% to 50% of the outstanding balances for riskier loans.  Collateral
is required on all loans, typically a first lien on the residence.  NESDCAP seeks to obtain
the most secure position possible, including collateral such as mortgages and personal
guarantees.
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

 
NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

 
13. RETIREMENT PLAN 

 
NESDCAP maintains a defined contribution Simplified Employee Pension Plan.  
Substantially, all employees meeting certain eligibility requirements are covered by this 
plan.  NESDCAP may contribute up to 15% of total employee compensation to the plan.  
However, the board has set the percentage at 10%.  Total employer contributions to this 
plan were $188,750 and $153,025 for the years ended September 30, 2023 and 2022, 
respectively. Of these totals, NESDEC paid $105,232 and $88,074 for the years ended 
September 30, 2023 and 2022, respectively, and Grow South Dakota paid $10,660 and 
$7,906 for the years ended September 30, 2023 and 2022, respectively. 

 
 
14. POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS 

 
NESDCAP provides benefits to former or inactive employees after employment but before 
retirement. Those benefits include the continuation of health care benefits. To qualify for 
this benefit an employee has to be employed with NESDCAP for 25 years. At present, 
there are three employees who have qualified for this benefit. It is not practicable for 
NESDCAP to reasonably estimate the amount of its liability for postemployment benefits; 
accordingly, no liability has been recognized in the accompanying statement of financial 
position. NESDCAP recognizes the costs of postemployment benefits when actually paid.  
 

 
15. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS 

 
Events occurring after September 30, 2023 were evaluated by management through 
December 29, 2023, the date the financial statements were available to be issued, to 
ensure that any subsequent events that met the criteria for recognition and/or disclosure 
in these financial statements have been included.  
 
There are no significant subsequent events needing disclosure. 
 
 

16. PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT 
 
NESDCAP has determined that revenue was overstated in the prior year.  This resulted 
in a decrease in grants receivable and a corresponding decrease in net assets without 
donor restrictions of $32,400. The effect of this adjustment is recognized through the 
summarized information for the year-ended September 30, 2022.
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC.

SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCIAL INFORMATION
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023

WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR SEPTEMBER 30, 2022

CONSOLIDATING SCHEDULE OF FINANCIAL POSITION

2023 2022
Milbank

NESDCAP 16-Plex Eliminating
(Parent) (Subsidiary) Entries Total Total

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS:
   Cash and cash equivalents 5,213,653$    60,035$         -$  5,273,688$    5,006,759$    
   Receivable from affiliate 111,180         -    -    111,180         103,441         
   Other receivables 4,550             2,630             - 7,180 5,757             
   Current portion of notes receivable, net of allowance for
     loan losses of $18,742 in 2023 and $11,901 in 2022 350,500         -    -    350,500 226,125         
   Grant receivable 651,969         -    -    651,969 647,880         
   Accrued interest receivable 16,517           -    -    16,517 15,542           
   Prepaid insurance 22,780           -    -    22,780 21,939           
   Inventory held for resale 144,170         -    -    144,170 -    
        Total current assets 6,515,319      62,665           - 6,577,984 6,027,443      

LONG-TERM RECEIVABLES:
   Notes receivable, less allowance for loan losses of 
     $200,638 in 2023 and $215,437 in 2022, and
     current maturities 3,725,822      -    -    3,725,822      4,001,013      
        Total long-term receivables 3,725,822      -    -    3,725,822      4,001,013      

OTHER ASSETS:
   Property and equipment, net 38,850           123,714         - 162,564 188,978         
   Intangible leased assets, net 395,396         -    -    395,396 467,904         
   Cash, reserve for replacement of property - 50,459 - 50,459 41,712           
        Total other assets 434,246         174,173         - 608,419 698,594         

Total Assets 10,675,387$  236,838$       -$  10,912,225$  10,727,050$  

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES:
   Accounts payable 110,364$       378$              -$  110,742$       128,316$       
   Accrued expenses 410,678         7,406             - 418,084 349,775         
   Security deposits - 7,508 - 7,508 7,040             
   Unearned revenue 164,869         -    -    164,869 397,179         
   Current portion of notes payable - 8,601 - 8,601 109,482         
   Current portion of leases payable 69,969           -    -    69,969 72,508           
      Total current liabilities 755,880         23,893           - 779,773 1,064,300      

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
   Investment in Milbank 16 Plex 253,839         - (253,839) -    -    
   Notes payable, less current maturities - 466,784 - 466,784 375,433         
   Leases payable, less current maturities 325,427         -    -    325,427         395,396         
      Total long-term liabilities 579,266         466,784         (253,839)        792,211         770,829         

         Total Liabilities 1,335,146      490,677         (253,839)        1,571,984      1,835,129      
NET ASSETS
   With donor restrictions 174,503         50,459           - 224,962 182,951         
   Without donor restrictions 9,165,738      (304,298)        253,839         9,115,279 8,708,970      
         Total Net Assets 9,340,241      (253,839)        253,839         9,340,241      8,891,921      

             Total Liabilities and Net Assets 10,675,387$  236,838$       -$              10,912,225$  10,727,050$  

0

-    -    0 0

See Independent Auditor's Report

dba GROW South Dakota
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC.

SUPPLEMENTARY FINANCIAL INFORMATION
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023

WITH COMPARATIVE TOTALS FOR SEPTEMBER 30, 2022

CONSOLIDATING SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

2023 2022
Milbank

NESDCAP 16-Plex Eliminating
(Parent) (Subsidiary) Entries Total Total

REVENUE, GAINS (LOSSES) AND OTHER SUPPORT
   Grant and contract income 3,944,358$   -$        -$  3,944,358$  4,659,772$  
   Interest income 178,776    33 - 178,809 187,465   
   Rent income - 101,676 - 101,676 101,741   
   Housing fee income 111,031    -      -       111,031 105,518   
   Miscellaneous income 61,395      -      -       61,395 85,735     
   Gain (loss) on the disposal of surplus items 400     -      -        400   642   
   Gain on Milbank 16 Plex 10,831      - (10,831) -      -       

 Total Revenue, Gains (Losses) and Other Support 4,306,791     101,709   (10,831) 4,397,669    5,140,873    

EXPENSES
PROGRAM SERVICES:
    Weatherization 858,526    -      -       858,526   984,301   
    Business development 262,710    -      -       262,710   236,772   
    Self sufficiency 853    -      -       853   1,746       
    Housing improvement 1,092,685     90,878     - 1,183,563 829,599   
    Emergency assistance 1,123,660     -      -       1,123,660 1,889,687    

3,338,434     90,878     - 3,429,312 3,942,105    
SUPPORTING SERVICES:
    Management and general 520,037    -      -       520,037 412,571   

      Total Expenses 3,858,471     90,878     - 3,949,349 4,354,676    

Change in Net Assets 448,320    10,831     (10,831)    448,320   786,197   

Net Assets, Beginning of Year 8,891,921     (264,670)  264,670   8,891,921    8,105,724    

Net Assets, End of Year 9,340,241$   (253,839)$    253,839$     9,340,241$  8,891,921$  

See Independent Auditor's Report

dba GROW South Dakota
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC.

SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS - PAGE 1 OF 2
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023

Assistance Pass-Through
Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor Listing Entity Identifying Federal
Program or Cluster Title Number Number Expenditures
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
    477 Cluster:

    Passed Through South Dakota Department of Social Services:
Community Services Block Grant 93.569 23-0821-610 550,450$         

24-0821-610 269,589           
COVID-19 21-0821-645 47,861             867,900$         

    Passed Through the South Dakota Community Action Partnership:
    Community Service Block Grant (OCS) 93.569 90ET0473-01-01 (184) 

90ET0473-01-01 9,554 9,370 
Total 477 Cluster 877,270           

    Passed Through South Dakota Department of Social Services:
    Low-Income Home Energy Assistance 93.568 23-0821-606 233,802           

24-0821-606 37,122             
23-0821-618 211,161           482,085           

Total U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 1,359,355        

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Passed Through the South Dakota Department of Social Services:

Weatherization Assistance for Low-Income Persons 81.042 23-0821-602 272,028           
24-0821-602 62,203             
23-0821-614 355,239           689,470           

Total U.S. Department of Energy 689,470           

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
    Food Distribution Cluster:

    Passed Through Feeding South Dakota
    Non-Cash Assistance (Commodities)
    Commodity Supplemental Food Program - Food Commodities 10.565 ** 11,316             

Total Food Distributions Cluster 11,316             

Passed Through the Local Initiatives Support Corporation:
Rural Community Development Initiative 10.446 41204-0076 13,672             

Total U.S. Department of Agriculture 24,988             

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
Passed Through the South Dakota Housing Development Authority:

Housing Counseling Assistance Program 14.169 HC220841001 2,811 
Passed Through the Local Initiatives Support Corporation:

Continuum of Care Program 14.267 ** 853 

Passed Through the Local Initiatives Support Corporation:
Section 4 Capacity Building for Community Development and

Affordable Housing 14.252 41204-0073 21,416             

Total U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 25,080             

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Direct Funding:

Affordable Connectivity Outreach Grant Program 32.011 FCC ACP 26,977             

Total Federal Communications Commission 26,977             

SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Passed Through the USD Small Business Development Center:

Small Business Development Center 59.037 A00-0322-S029 28,248             
A00-0322-S032 123,319           151,567           

Total Small Business Administration 151,567           

See Independent Auditor's Report

dba GROW South Dakota
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SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS - PAGE 2 OF 2
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023

Assistance Pass-Through
Federal Grantor/Pass-Through Grantor Listing Entity Identifying Federal

Number Number Expenditures

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF TREASURY
    Passed Through Neighborhood Reinvestment Corporation:

    Expandable Grants 21.U01 ** 701,000           

    Passed Through South Dakota Housing Redevelopment Authority:
   Homeowner Assistance Fund (HAF) - COVID-19 21.026 HAF 47,704             

   Emergency Rental Assistance Program - COVID-19 21.023 ERA1 2,225             
ERA2 604,667         606,892           

Total U.S. Department of Treasury 1,355,596        

Total Federal Funding 3,633,033$      

** Pass-through entity identifying number not available

Note 1: Basis of Presentation

Note 2: Significant Accounting Policies

The Northeast South Dakota Community Action Program, Inc. has not elected to use the 10% de minimis cost rate. 

See Independent Auditor's Report

NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC.

This accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards includes the federal award activity of the Northeast South Dakota
Community Action Program under programs of the federal government for the year ended September 30, 2023. The information in this
schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform
Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). Because the Schedule
presents only a selected portion of the operations of the Northeast South Dakota Community Action Program, it is not intended to, and
does not present the financial position, changes in net assets, or cash flows of the organization. 

Program or Cluster Title

dba GROW South Dakota

Expenditures reported on the Schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Such expenditures are recognized following
the cost principles contained in the Uniform Guidance wherein certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to
reimbursement.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL 
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT 
AUDITING STANDARDS 

To the Board of Directors 
Northeast South Dakota Community Action Program, Inc. 
  dba GROW South Dakota 
Sisseton, South Dakota 

We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States 
of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing 
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the consolidated financial 
statements of Northeast South Dakota Community Action Program, Inc. dba GROW South 
Dakota (a nonprofit organization, hereafter referred to as “NESDCAP”) and its subsidiaries, which 
comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as of September 30, 2023, and the 
related consolidated statements of activities, functional expenses, and cash flows for the year 
then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements, and have issued our 
report thereon dated December 29, 2023. 

Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit of the consolidated financial statements, we considered 
NESDCAP’s internal control over financial reporting (internal control) as a basis for designing 
audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing our 
opinion on the consolidated financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of NESDCAP’s internal control.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion 
on the effectiveness of NESDCAP’s internal control.  

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to 
prevent, or detect and correct, misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a 
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable 
possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial statements will not be prevented, 
or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness, yet 
important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 
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Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph 
of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be 
material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did 
not identify any deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. 
However, material weaknesses or significant deficiencies may exist that have not been identified. 

Report on Compliance and Other Matters 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether NESDCAP’s financial statements are 
free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of 
law, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct 
and material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an 
opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an objective of our audit, and accordingly, 
we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests disclosed no instances of 
noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under Government Auditing 
Standards. 

Purpose of this Report 

The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed 
in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s internal control and 
compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose. 

Yankton, South Dakota 
December 29, 2023 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR PROGRAM 
AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM 

GUIDANCE 

To the Board of Directors 
Northeast South Dakota Community Action Program, Inc. 
  dba GROW South Dakota 
Sisseton, South Dakota 

Report on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program 

Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 

We have audited Northeast South Dakota Community Action Program, Inc. dba GROW South 
Dakota’s (a nonprofit organization, hereafter referred to as “NESDCAP”) compliance with the 
types of compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have 
a direct and material effect on NESDCAP’s major federal programs for the year ended September 
30, 2023. NESDCAP’s major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s results 
section of the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. 

In our opinion, NESDCAP complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance 
requirements referred to above that could have direct and material effect on each of its major 
federal programs for the year ended September 30, 2023.  

Basis for Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 

We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted 
in the United States of America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in 
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the 
audit requirements of Title 2 U.S Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative 
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards (Uniform Guidance). 
Our responsibilities under those standards and the Uniform Guidance are further described in the 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance section of our report.  

We are required to be independent of NESDCAP and to meet our ethical responsibilities, in 
accordance with relevant ethical requirements relating to our audit. We believe that the audit 
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion on 
compliance for each major federal program. Our audit does not provide a legal determination of 
NESDCAP’s compliance with the compliance requirements referred to above. 
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Responsibilities of Management for Compliance 

Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements referred to above and for the 
design, implementation, and maintenance of effective internal control over compliance with the 
requirements of laws, statutes, regulations, rules, and provisions of contracts or grant agreements 
applicable to NESDCAP’s federal programs.  

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether material noncompliance with 
the compliance requirements referred to above occurred, whether due to fraud or error, and 
express an opinion on NESDCAP’s compliance based on our audit. Reasonable assurance is a 
high level of assurance but is not absolute assurance and therefore is not a guarantee that an 
audit conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, Government Auditing 
Standards, and the Uniform Guidance will always detect material noncompliance when it exists. 
The risk of not detecting material noncompliance resulting from fraud is higher than for that 
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions. 
Misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. Noncompliance with the compliance 
requirements referred to above is considered material if there is a substantial likelihood that, 
individually or in the aggregate, it would influence the judgement made by a reasonable user of 
the report on compliance about NESDCAP’s compliance with the requirements of each major 
federal program as a whole. 

In performing an audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, Government 
Auditing Standards, and the Uniform Guidance, we: 

 Exercise professional judgement and maintain professional skepticism throughout the
audit.

 Identify and assess the risks of material noncompliance, whether due to fraud or error,
and design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks. Such procedures
include examining, on a test basis, evidence regarding NESDCAP’s compliance with the
compliance requirements referred to above and performing such other procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.

 Obtain an understanding of NESDCAP’s internal control over compliance relevant to the
audit to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances and to test and
report on internal control over compliance in accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but
not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of NESDCAP’s internal
control over compliance. Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed.

We are required to communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other 
matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and any significant deficiencies and material 
weaknesses in internal control over compliance that we identified during the audit.  
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Report on Internal Control Over Compliance 

A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control 
over compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing 
their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of 
compliance requirement of a federal program on a timely basis.  A material weakness in internal 
control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over 
compliance, such that there is a reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of 
compliance requirement of a federal program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on 
a timely basis.  A significant deficiency in internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a 
combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance with a type of compliance 
requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material weakness in internal control 
over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the 
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of Compliance section above and was not designed to 
identify all deficiencies in internal control over compliance that might be material weaknesses or 
significant deficiencies in internal control over compliance. Given these limitations, during our 
audit we did not identify any deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to 
be material weaknesses, as defined above.  However, material weaknesses or significant 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance may exist that were not identified.  

Our audit was not designed for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
internal control over compliance.  Accordingly, no such opinion is expressed. 

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of 
our testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the 
requirements of the Uniform Guidance.  Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other 
purpose. 

Yankton, South Dakota 
December 29, 2023 
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

SUMMARY SCHEDULE OF PRIOR AUDIT FINDINGS 
SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

A. FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT

There were no prior financial statement audit findings reported.

B. MAJOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAMS AUDIT

There were no prior major federal award program findings reported.
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS 
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

A. SUMMARY OF AUDITOR’S RESULTS

Financial Statements 

Type of auditor’s report issued: Unmodified 

Internal control over financial reporting: 
 Material weakness(es) identified?  yes X no 
 Significant deficiencies identified? yes X none reported 

Noncompliance material to financial 
statements noted? yes X no 

Federal Awards 

Internal control over major programs: 
 Material weakness(es) identified?  yes X no 
 Significant deficiencies identified? yes X none reported 

Type of auditor’s report issued on 
compliance for major programs Unmodified 

Audit findings disclosed that are required to 
be reported in accordance with the Uniform 
Guidance 2 CFR 200.516(a)? yes X no 

Identification of major programs: 

Assistance Listing Number Name of Federal Program or Cluster 
93.569 Community Services Block Grant 
21.023 Emergency Rental Assistance Program 

Dollar Threshold used to distinguish 
between Type A and Type B Programs: $750,000 

Auditee qualified as low-risk auditee? X yes no 
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NORTHEAST SOUTH DAKOTA COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM, INC. 
dba GROW South Dakota 

SCHEDULE OF FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS - continued 
YEAR ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2023 

B. FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT

There are no financial statement audit findings reported.

C. MAJOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAMS AUDIT

There are no major federal award program findings reported.
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